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My senior project is about transitioning in the 21st century. One of my objectives was to 

create a survey for Arlingtonians to take to see how educated they are on transgender issues. The 

survey consisted of very broad questions to very specific questions. There was a total of sixteen 

questions and forty-eight people took the survey. 

 

The first three questions of the survey gathered information about the individual taking 

the survey. The questions asked were about age range, gender identity, and sexuality. The 

majority of the individuals who took the survey were between the ages of fifteen to twenty. In 

terms of gender identity, most the individuals taking the survey were female. The survey 

question around gender had a variety of gender identities to choose from not just female and 

male. For the question revolving around sexuality the majority of the individuals who took the 

survey said they were straight. 

 

Question four asked “What is your definition of transgender?” Most of the results for this 

question were very similar and correct. Two answers that stuck out to me were “Equal” and 

“Truth.” I thought that there were very clever answers. From my interpretation of both answers, I 

think the individuals who offered these responses see that there is no definition to transgender 
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and that being transgender is nothing more or less than being your true self and equal with one 

another. The correct definition of transgender is that it is a term used to describe people whose 

gender identity differs from the sex the doctor marked on their birth certificate (GLAAD). 

 

The fifth question asked was, “Is gender identity and sexuality the same thing?” Every 

individual answered this question correctly. The correct answer is no. Gender identity is a term 

used to describe what gender one identifies, for example, female and male. Sexuality is a term 

used to describe who one is attracted to, for example, straight, gay, and bisexual. 

 

Question six asked about the definition of gender dysphoria. 81% of the individuals who 

answered this question got it correct. I was very surprised that the majority answered this 

question right. The term gender dysphoria is commonly only used in the transgender community 

to describe discomfort one feels due to a mismatch between one’s anatomy and gender identity. I 

applaud those who got this question correct. 

 

The seventh and eighth question asked were about what transgender individuals 

experience and what one is required to do as a transgender individual. The seventh question 

asked whether every transgender individual experience the same type of social, mental, and body 

discomfort. The eighth question asked what a transgender individual must do in terms of going 

through therapy, taking hormones, and getting surgery. The answers to these two questions are 

similar as they group transgender individuals together. For question seven, the answer is no, 

transgender individuals do not all experience the same type of discomfort. The answer for 
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question eight is that there are no set requirements that a transgender individual needs to take or 

do to be considered transgender. The results to both questions showed that most of the survey 

takers know that ever transgender individual is different and take their own steps in their 

transition. 

 

Question nine and ten deal with the usage of pronouns. The ninth question asked what to 

do if you do not know someone’s pronouns and the tenth question asked out of the list on the 

screen which of following are pronouns? The results for the ninth question show that the survey 

takers know that the most polite thing to do is to nicely ask what pronouns one goes by. For 

question ten, there was a tie between two of the answers you could choose from. One was 

He/Him/His, Xe/Xem/Xyr, They/Them/Theirs, and She/Her/Hers. The other one was 

He/Him/His, They/Them/Theirs, and She/Her/Hers. The correct answer is the first one that 

includes Xe/Xem/Xyr. I am very surprised that this answer even tied with the other choices 

because, Xe/Xem/Xyr is rarely used and often not represented in the transgender community. 

 

The eleventh and twelfth questions had to do with using the bathroom/locker room of 

your choice and your comfort level knowing that there might be a transgender individual in the 

same bathroom/locker room as you. Every survey taker answered in the range “comfortable” 

with sharing a bathroom/locker room with a transgender individual. I think this is all due to the 

inclusivity of Arlington. 
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Question thirteen asked specifically in Arlington Public Schools are transgender and 

gender non-conforming students allowed to use the bathroom of their choice? 83% of the survey 

takers answered this question correct. The correct answer is yes, transgender and gender 

non-conforming students are allowed to use the bathroom of their choice. Since the majority of 

the survey takers are between the ages of fifteen to twenty, I assumed that they would get the 

answer right since they are in school within Arlington County. 

 

The fourteenth question was a pop quiz question. The question asked “Why is November 

20th such an important date in the transgender community?” Surprisingly 54% of the survey 

takers answered this question correctly. The correct answer is that November 20th is Transgender 

Day of Remembrance, a day where we mourn transgender individuals who have had their lives 

cut short due to hate and discrimination. My conclusion to why 54% of the survey takers 

answered this correctly is because of the increase in transgender visibility within the last year. 

 

Question fifteen asked whether the survey taker knew any local LGBTQ+ organizations. 

This question was optional and was not required to answer. The organization most frequently 

cited is the Human Rights Campaign (HRC). The runner up is Parents, Families and Friends of 

Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG). There were a few other local organization that were brought up 

such as Sexual Minority Youth Assistance League (SMYAL), school Gay-Straight Alliances 

(GSA), and the Whitman-Walker Health Clinic in D.C. I am not surprised that these are the 

organizations that were brought up. Each of these organizations are a great resource for 

LGBTQ+ individuals to go to. They all help try to alleviate the hate towards the community. 

http://lgbtq.dc.gov/page/sexual-minority-youth-assistance-league-smyal
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The last question asked was what can Arlington improve on in regards to accepting 

LGBTQ+ individuals? This question was an open-ended question and also was not required to 

answer. The majority of the feedback I received is that the survey takers wish to see more teacher 

education within the schools. I suspect this is because since Arlington is such an inclusive 

community, students are more comfortable coming out, and if teachers and administrators are not 

educated on LGBTQ+ issues, and how to be respectful when conversing with a transgender or 

gender non-conforming student, there will be a lack of support towards the individual. 

 

All in all, I am very satisfied with the results of my survey. My survey has shown me that 

Arlington has the knowledge on transgender issues and are as inclusive as I thought. I am proud 

to say I am from Arlington and hope to make an impact on future transgender students in 

Arlington County once I am in college. 

  

  

  

  

 


